
A TRIBUTE TO THE SKAVZS.

All day t bo reaper on t) j b:!l
Have piled their t; .sk H i i Murdy w It,
But dow the field : void l hi ill;

And, wanrlerint thither. I bilvu fum 1

The bearded apt ars iu sli n es w ell b- ind.
And stacked in usany a t- 'Mori iimuu.;.

And while cool eve;iin - mvcly urows,
And o'er I be millet's lyi. t; rose
The first tfreut white Htar ' hrohsand kIo )

And from the clear east, rea of fl.-ire-
.

The ascendant harvest mrwa flouts fair
Through dreamy deeps and purple air.
And iu mnoiig the slanted sheaves
A tender liht its clamour weaveB,
A lovely liUt that lures, deceives
Then swayed by Fancy's dear command.
Amid the pawl I ttoeiii to stand.
In hallowed Bethlehem's harvest land!
And through the dim fluid, vague descried,
A homeward host of shadows glide.
And sickles Kleam on every side.

Shadows of man and maid 1 trace.
With shapes of strength anj bhajwr of

gruce,
Tet gaze but on a sini(le face
A candid brow, still smooth with youth.
A tranquil smile: a mien of truth
The patient, stareyed gleaner. Hut hi

Edgar Fawcett.

Tom Craig' Wonderful Pig.
Our friend, Jacob Staff, sends ns the

following, and assures us that it is a gen-nin- e

article:
"The owners of fox dogs in Ilarrison

county have all been telling about their
line dogs and their achievements; but
Captain Tom Craig no,w comes to the
front with a story of a pig that discounts
all the doK yarns that the fox dog own-
ers have been spinning. Captain Craig,
being accosted with this scribe's usual
salutation 'tell me something' said: 'I
have a fox dog that I want to tell you
about. He is of the "root-hog-or-di- e"

species, and is about 3 months old, and
was a present to my little boy from m
neighbor, Henry Stevens. He is a com-
mon looking speckled pig, and has been
raised a pet with the puppies. He eats
and sleeps with them, and when 1 go
hunting he goes too, and will stay out
with us three hours at a time.

" 'It would amuse you to see him cir-
cling to come in and head the dogs when
they get to far ahead of him. Of course
he cannot keep up with them when they
are running fast. The other night we
were out hunting and the pig got be-
hind, but he cut in and 60on caught us,
and was with us at the tree. I would
have paid a good price for a picture of
the scene at this tree. The dogs laid
down, one of them drawing a bed of
leaves around him. The pig went and
laid down with him, putting his head on
the dog s forefeet, which were crossed. ' "

American Field.

A Preparation for the Bath.
Those who are troubled with offensive

perspiration would do well when talking
a bath to use a preparation made a3 fol-

lows: Take of soap powder and powdered
borax each one-ha- lf ounce; essence of
bergamot, six drams; oil of lemon and
oil of neroli, of each two drams; oil of
rosemary, t'nirty drops; attar of roses,
five drops.

Or, if this is too expensive, the drug
gist can use the soap and borax and sub-etitu- te

cheaper perfumes. The oils should
be well rubbed with these bases in
mortar and put into a bottle, which
should be kept corked and in a cool place.
One-ha- lf to one tablespoonful may be
added to an ordinary bathtub full of
water. This will be sufficient for clean
liness; at the same time it will prove an
admirable deodorizer. Boston Herald.

Spiders Perseverance Not Appreciated.
Ever since the story of Robert Bruce

and the spider that insect has been pro-
verbially held up to view as an example
of pertinacious skill. An attempt to
establish instinct as a guide to reason is,
however, a fallacy. The setting hen is
an example of instinct, not maternal
constancy. This perseverance of spiders
may have been an encouragement to
.Robert Bruce, but it is often a discour-
agement in engineering work. In sink-
ing plumb lines down shafts for middle
healings in tunneling in order to obtain
an alignment for the tunnel, the accuracy
of the work is often seriously impaired
by spiders attaching their webs to the
lines and drawing them toward the
walls, often with sufficient tension to in-

troduce material errors in the position of
the plumb bobs. Cor. Engineering.

Good Machine and Poor Workmen.
It does not pay to fit tip a shop with

poor machinery if yon want good work,
nor do you want to put bad workmen in
charge of your expensive tools. You are
doing things by halves, introducing a
bull into your china shop, and playing
with fire in a manner that is certain to
result in burned fingers. Good machines
will never do good work in the hands of
poor mechanics, and although a good
workman will often do wonders with
the poorest of tools, the combination is
not economical, and is usually unsatis
factory to employer and employed. Good
tools operated by competent mechanics
last longest, do the best work, produce
in every way the most satisfactory re
sults, and are always cheapest in the
long run. Safety Valve.

The inquiry among French authors as
to the relative value of the real and
ideal in fiction called forth the following
from a lady: "In order to charm and at
tract me a novel should be sentimental,
impassioned, graceful, elegant, full of il
lusions and not the simple photograph
of my ordinary existence, which weighs
me down on account of its vulgarity and
commonplace, which follows me every
where, which 1 know too well and which
I would like to forget."

During the ten years ended with 1890
the country received more than 829,000
Italians. In the last year of the ten the
Italians constituted almost one-eight- h of
the total immigration. About the same
fraction of the whole was made up of
Itussian Jews and Poles.

The highest trestle on the line of the
.Northern Pacific railroad is that across

. the Coreican defile, about twelve miles
vwest of Missoula, Mod. The track level
is exactly 800 feet 9 inches above the
xocka in the gorge below.
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How to wash colored calico after
washing and rinsing the garments dip
them in a pail of rain water in which
hve cents worth of sugar of lead has
been dissolved. Wring out promptly.

The water tank or cooler in which
the drinking water is kept should be
lined with porcelain and it should be
emptied and thoroughly cleansed every
morning before the fresh water and ice
pre put in.

Gikls should longer wear their
watches in their belts or in their para-
sol handles. The latest way is to fasten
it with a little chain under the folds of
that new style mansard roof collar they
are wearing.

One of the main reasons why a bride
is so proud of her husband is because
she thinks he knows everything. Some-
thing warm seems to have been sudden
ly taken out of the sunshine when she
finds out that he doesn't.

For severe hemorrhage from the nose
try holding the arms of the patient up
over the head for five minutes at a
time. A small piece of ic--e wrapped in
muslin and laid directly over the top of
jthe nose will usually give relief.

This is one of those simple things
which few people know of. you are
in a Pullman car get a pillow from the
porter, put it on your lap and place
your writing materials it. The elas-
ticity of the pillow will insure smooth-
ness. Where a pillow cannot be, ob
tained use your coat.

It is amusing to note how few gowns
button nowadays, and how evermaster-in- g

is becoming the woman's worship of
the pin. Stick pins are getting a mo-
nopoly of the fastening of dress. They
are ornamental, and while less trust
worthy than buttons are more so than
hooks and eyes.

DAINTY JEWEL BOX.
II Triangular in Shape and Handsome

ly Iecorated.
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This dainty box for "rings and
things" is triangular in shape and is
made of pasteboard covered with some

JEWEL BOX.
pretty tree-bar- k or with punk and lined
with yellow, red, pale-blu- e, pale-pin- k,

apple-gree- n, wnite, lavender or some
other pretty shade of silk, crrpe surah,
satin, velvet, etc. The joinings of the
side sections are decorated with narrow
ribbon put on to simulate a lacing and
tied in pretty bows at the top and bot-
tom. The other joinings and the edges
of the box are covered smoothly with
ribbon, and the word decoration may be
done with Paris tints with water-colo- r

paints. A little bow is tacked in
one corner of the loose part of the cov
er for raising it. The bottom and cover
should, of course, be the same size, but
the sides may be of any desired depth.
Butterick's Delineator.

DAINTY SOFA CUSHION.
Pretty Design, Easily Worked

tire in Result.
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Roman embroidery, or cut work, for
the ends of bureau scarfs and cushion
covers, is now seen everywhere. In
this the design is outlined in a close
buttonhole with bright-colore- d silk, the
connecting tnreaas put m last witn a
small wheel work or knot in the center
cross, to secure them. Cushions of
every conceivable, shape can be had in
the stores, in white muslin covers, for
chair backs, head rests, and sofa cush
ions. A very pretty design is a round
sofa cushion covered with golden-brow- n

China silk. The center of the cushion
is first covered plainly, and a puffing
round the edge is put on afterwards.
The embroidered overmat or cover, is
of ecru jean, worked with ffolden--
brown silk. Two of these circles are
needed; the under one is left plain ex
cept for the scallop on the edge, and
the eyele.ts. After the buttonhole out-
line and cross threads are put in, press
the work and cut the material away
under the threads, so as to show the
silk beneath. Lace the back and front
pieces together with a brown silk or
gilt cord. In a square cushion, a good
effect . is made by puffing the silk
through the center, and lacing across;
the embroidered corners, being triangu-
lar, re sewed in with the sides.

in tne nat aouoie cusnions, used on
chair backs joined across the top by a
lacing through gilt rings, the front
cushion has a cover of linen or silk bolt-
ing cloth, with Roman embroidery.
The scallep is along the sides and lower
edge, and little silk tassels are sewed to
each point across the bottom. Ladies'
Home Journal.

The Bnt Fc Treatment.

and flee- -

The best and most satisfactory treat
ment of the face is a daily bath, tepid
water with white castile soap, followed
by the use of cocoanut oil, and lastly a
copious rinsing in cold rain water. This,
with gentle friction, gives a pink and
white glow to the face and a good tone
to the skin, especially if followed up
diligently. A moderate use of the tine--'

ture of benzoin upon the face at night,
if carefully removed in- - the morning
with soap and water, is softening and
refining to the skin. A careful diet and
plenty of vigorous exercise are aids to
a good complexion.

Lemon if ale Egg-'Sm- g,

Prepare the egg-no- g the same as
above, only using two tablespoon fuls of
water, instead of one of water and one
of milk. Then put l&a teasnoonful of
lemon juice. This is very nice.
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inornin jf from VvVepinjjf Wate
wli ;e he Iihh hec:i attending the
Te.i.iers Institute I'.vhl in that illiif- -

traious village.
Rev. J. N. Iiolin, of Centerville, la.,

preached in the Sweedish church
last niht. lie, accompany by Rev.
C. A. Falk, of this city, went to Oma
ha this morning where they will
hold services this evening.

Nr. Dick Oldham of Kdifon ar-

rived in the city last evening with
a car of etock cattle. They will
probably be put on rass for a
while and corn fed later with a
portion of Cass county's immense
corn crop.

TlIE llERALl has tried to find out
if the l, l would run a train to
the Old Settlers re-uni- at Union
next Saturday but we failed to ;et
a satisfactory answer from the
local management as they do not
seem to know any tiling about it.

blaster Henry Ceier, came in last
eveninjjf, stayed over niht with
Frank 'Davis, anil departed this
morning for York to visit with the
Spurlock family, formerly of this
city now the heads of the Nothers
Jewel Home, of York Nebraska.

The fame announced to take
place at the ball park yesterday
materialized as was expected. The
boys usually are in their places
when a ball game demands their
attention. The score is as follows:
I J- - &. I. Jr's 4 1 3 2 30 013
Stars 4 1001107

Don't fail to see the ball jaine to-

morrow between Hank Streight's
Gladiators and the printers. It
will be a game for blood as the
Gladiators swear by all the gods
they will wipe the printers from off
the face of the earth or know the
reason why. Won't they be
fcoled!

The rain last night was refresh-
ing and it will prove of inestimable
value to our farmers, hence a bene-
fit to all. While we are not so con
fident at some, whom we have
heard remarked that a good corn
crop was insured, we beleive that
the rain will contribute to the full
development of the corn, and with
one or two more good rains, mag-
nificent crop will be a settled fact.

We publish in our columns to-

day an announcement of an enter-
tainment to be given at the Presby-
terian church evening
under the auspices of the W. C. T.
U. Our readers are sufficiently ac-
quainted with the organization to
know that no pains will be spared
to make the entertainment inte-restir- g,

edifying and well worthy
the patronage of all. The W. C. T.
U. is doing a noble work through- -

out our hederal Union teaching
temperance, lifting up the fallen,
alleviating misery and distress
when there is need, a work not
within the sphere of men, even
though they were disposed to or- -

The W. C. T. U. has made arrange-
ments to entertain all who come
and they should be greeted with a
large audience.

Antiquity of the Domesticated Dorse.
The horse was probably first domes

ticated on the plains of Central Asia.
This must have .been at a very remote
period, for on the sculptured monuments
of ancient Assyria we find highbred,
carefully caparisoned steeds given in ad-

mirable outline, showing how familiar
and how favorite an object the horse
must have been to the Assyrians. The
mane is long and flowing or curled or in
tassels. Three horses abreast drew the
chariot in which were three warriors.
Saddle horses led by grooms or bearing
horsemen are delineated, sometimes in
the thick of battle.

The horse was doubtless introduced
into Egypt as late as the time of Hyksos,
and sculptured representations of it are
often conventional types peculiar to later
Egyptian art. Instead of the life and
energy displayed by the Assyrian horse,
there is a rather weak attempt to repre
sent life and energy and the effect pro-
duced is mechanical. Probably the horse
of the Delta did not compare in beauty
or speed with the Assyrian horse. Ber-jea- u

says he was more like the Dutch
horse of our day. Caroline K. Sherman
in Chicago Herald.

De Got the Seat.
A nice young man got into a tram car

a few evenings ago, and saw to his de-
light the only vacant 6eat was by the side
of a young lady acquaintance. He made
for that seat with joyous strides, and her
eyes answered his with delighted looks.
But just as he got there an elderly party
walked up and dropped into the coveted
6eat. The young man approached more
6lowly and accosted the young lady.

"How is your brotherr" he asked; ia
he able to get out?"

"Oh, yes!" she answered.
"Will he be very badly marked?" he

continued, and the old gentleman grew
suddenly interested.

'Oh, no! she said, "with the excep
tion of a few marks on his forehead."

'Were you not afraid of taking It?"
the young man continued, while the old
gentleman broke ut in a cold perspira
tion.

"Not at all," she replied; "I had been
vaccinated, you know."

The Beat was vacated instantly, the
two innocent young hearts beat as half
a dozen, and the prattle of "nice talk"
strewed that part of the car, while an
old gentleman scowled upon them from
the distant corner. --London Tit-Bit- s.
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When you tal c Quality and 3Iake
IJuy Cheaper any Place

The Only One

JJ (D

Price 0!

World

ofhier in Cass Co.

TO APPRECIATE JOE'S LOW PBICES
You must call and Examine his Super or Make and Quality of

othing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Etc

THAN THOSE KEPT BY HIS COMPETITOUS,

Joe buys Only From the Best Houses in America.

JOE
Quotes no Prices But he Sell You The Best

FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

Money Glieerfizllj Mefunded! if Found m ot
Saimfkciory or as Represented,

2T

Opera House Corner

BAD ECZEMA ON BABY

A

Head one Solid Sore Itced awfal Had

To tie his Handsto Cradle
Cored by Cuticura

Our little boy broke out on his head with a
bad form of eczema when he wa four months
old. We tried tli'ee doctors but they did not
help him. When we used your three Cuticu-k- i

Kf.jif.diks, and after using them
eleven week exactly according to directions

' I
-- 3 ff

&

ne oegan losieauuy im-
prove and after the uee

of them for seven
months his head was en-
tirely well. When we be
t;an using it his head
was a solid sore irom ins

Icrown to his eyebrows.
It was also all over his
ears mout of his face and
email places on different
parts of his body. There
were sixteen that
we had to keep his hands
tied to the cradle and
hold them when lie was

taken'up; and had to keep mittens on his
hand to keep his fingernails out of the sores,
as he wold scratch if he could in any way tret
his hands loose. We know your Cutictri
Kemkdies cured him. We feel safe iu

them to others.
Geo. B. and Janetta Harris, Webster. Ind.

CUTICURA KESOLVEM
The new blood and skin purifier, and greatod
of Humor Remedies, cleanses the bloes
of all impurities and poisonous elements
and thus remove the cause, and Cuticura,
the preat Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap, an
exquisite hkm runner and Beautiner
to clear fthe skin and scalp and restore
the hair), speedily cure every humor and
disease of the ekin, scalp, and blood, with lnss
01 nair, wnetner itcning. ouruing, scaiy
vimply, and blotchy, skin scalu and blood di
sease, from plmyles to sdrofula from infancy
to age wnen tne oest physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price Cuticura. 50c, soat
25c ; Resolvent $i.o0. Prepared by the Pot-
ter Drug and Chemical Corporation. Bostyn.
Hy-:e- Da ior now to cu e bkin ceseases."

D A PV'C! Skin and scalp purified and beauti-DAD- 1
Ijfied Cuticuri SoAP.Abselutely pure

V PAINS AND WEAKNESSES
W Ol females iaetantly relieved by that
ft Voew elepant and infallibly antidote

to pain Inflamation and Weakness
the Cuticuri Anti Pain Plas
ter

Hair chains, rings, crosses an
hair work of all kinds to order.

Mrs. A. Kxee.
tf 1726 Locust St.

Ladies, among that sample line
are some of the finest shoes you
ever laid eyes on Wm. Herold

Son's tf

Itch on human ans horses and all
animals cured in 39 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This
never fails, Sold by F, G. Fricke &
Co., druggist, Plattsmouth. wtf.

A Safe Investment.
" Ic one which is guaranteed to
bring satifaotary results, or in
case of failuree a return of purchase
price. On this safe plain you can
buy from our advisertise Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King.s NewDiscrvery
for consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when
used for any affection of Throat,
Lungs, or chest, such as Consum-
ption, Inflammation of Lungs Bron-
chitis' Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croups.ets., etc. It is pleasant and
gareeable to taste, perfectly safe
and Trial bottles free at F. G. Fricke

Co' 8 Drugetori.

in Consideration you Can
in tliu than of

-:- - -:- -

Will Goods

QoQds

weeks

you

Plattsmouth, Neb.

HARNESS! HARNESS,

FRED GORDER
The only Implement dealer who has made a success in Cass County

TIIK best of harness, both double and single may be found at my
and everything in the harness line also buggies and carriages

which are first-clas- s in every respoct, being the lightest, strongest add
easiest riding vehicles on earth.

I ALSO have a large lot of Schutler, Moline, Bain and Sterlin;
Spring wagons, road carts, and plows of all discription.

Plattsmouth - - - - Nebraska

BUHLISGTOX & MISSOURI RIVER R. R.

y TIME TABLE.y
OF DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS

GOING EAST
No. 2 . .

No. 4..
NO. 8...
No. 10..
No. 12..
No. 20..

TTNIGHTS
IX. no.

5 : 05 P. M.
10 :30 a. B.

7 ; 44 p, m
9 :45 a. m
10 :14 a. m
8 :30 a. m

GOING
No 1... ..
No. 3,...

5,...
No. 7,.
No. 9.. .
No. 11, .
No, 19...

SECRET SOCIETIES

PYTHIAS. Gauntlet Lodge
Meets every Wednesday evening

tneir hall rarmeie jraig diock,
iting knights cordially invited attend

Marshall. Otis Dovey,

T70UXG MEN'S CHKISTION ASSOCIATION
Waterman block. Main Street. Kooms

open from For men only
Gospel meeting every Sunday afternoon
o'elock.

AO. W8, Meeis first and third Frida;
earh month atG. Hal

Kockwook block. Frank Vermilyea,
Eiiersole, Kecorder.

AO. No. Meets second and feurth
pvcniniw month

hall Kockwood block.
Brown, Keaorder,

VEST

No.

DOVAI, KUAN Council
Parmele

Craig Bennett Tutts, visiring
brethren invited. HeDry Herold, Kegent

Wailing, Secretory.

S.
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CASS LODGE. No. 146. O. meets
ery Tuesday night their hall Fitzgerald
diock. Ail oaa euows are coraiaity invited
o attend when visiting the city. J Cory.

N. G. W, Bndge, Secretary.
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Will you suffer with dyspeoRia
and liver complaint? Shiloh's Vet
alizer guaranteed to cure u. 1-- tf

o--

wagons

PLACES OF WORSHIP.
Catholic St.

Fifth and Sixth. FaAerCy VtortServices : Mass at 8 ana 10 30 a m SifflSchool at 2 :30. with benediction.'
Christian. Corner Locust nnn vv. o.

: ... ...... t . i vrvtruiiiir k i pr JKeed. pastor. Sunday School m , K.
Episcopal. St. Luke's Church coi4.ArThi

and Vine. Kev. H B. sir
JiWp.V1- - 7 :3P- - SuPnVayrSc

German Methodist. Corner Sixth 9trante. Kev. Hirt. Pastor Services Hamand 7 :30 P. M. Sundav i m :
Pbeskytfrian. Services in new '

ner Sixth and GraiJte j Th?pastor. Sunday-scho- ol at 9- 30at 11 a. m, and 8 p. in. ' Frachlng-
The Y. K. S. C.
Sabbath
the chucrh.
meetings.

E of this
:15. in the "invited to artr,H ,h

First Mfthodist. Sixth st hptu,n .

?n:30 a.m. PrayeVmetS-Xe- T1

German Pres

meets
W'uXl basement

Ninth. Kv. Wittefpast'or Corner Uin and
.Sr.rvlce usualhours. sohoV.to1?,1Sunday :3o a m

8Jic!"!rATiONAx:- -
Coloked Baptist. Mt. OliveTenth and Eleventh, Kev A ju&wSh en

Lr- - .M"? "'-an-
d 7 iKS:juaj

XOUJlCi AIJTN CHRISTf AssociationKooms atermau block, Mainpel meeting, for men
Jernoon o'clock. Rooms ZZ1from 830 a.
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